Little Gatherer
1 Birthday Giveaway
st

The Little Gatherer “1st Birthday Giveaway” promotion (“Promotion”) is based on the
following terms and the information published on how to enter ("Terms"). Please
read these Terms before entering the Promotion. If you participate in the Promotion
you will be deemed to have agreed to and accepted the Terms.
Eligibility
1. Entry is open to everyone, excluding employees and their immediate families of
Little Gatherer Pty Ltd. (“Little Gatherer”), and the partner brands who have
provided prizes (“Eligible Entrant”).
Start and end dates for Promotion
2. The Promotion commences on Monday 5th May 2014 at 20:00 (AEDT) and
concludes on Sunday 18th May 2014 at 23:59 (AEDST) (“Promotion Period”).
3. Entries must be received by 23:59 (AEST) on 18th May 2014. The time of entry
will be the time the entry is received on the Little Gatherer database.
How to enter the Promotion
4. The Promotion will be hosted on http://littlegatherer.com (“Little Gatherer
Website”). To enter, participants are required to:
a. Subscribe to the Little Gatherer newsletter on the Little Gatherer
Wesbsite.
b. Write a comment under the competition post on the Little Gatherer
Website telling us what your favourite childhood memory is and why
Your Entry will entitle you to one (1) entry in the prize Judging.
How many times can I enter the Promotion?
5. There is a limit of one (1) Entry per Eligible Entrant. If you submit more than one
entry, your first entry will be the only one entered in the judging for the
Promotion.
Promotion prizes
There is one (1) major prize for one (1) winner.
6. The prize pool for this Promotion is as follows:
1x original pen & ink Heart print from Paper Plan Store, framed A3. RRP AUD $45.00.

1x Sun Up Sun Down print from paper Plane Store, framed A3. RRP AUD $45.00.
1x Felt Foxes Black To Black garland from MiniBots. RRP AUD $35.00.
1x Fine Little day blanket from The Greater Good. RRP AUD $59.95..
1x Bear Cushion from Homely Creatures. RRP AUD $59.95.
1x Bear Wonder Tent from Such Great Heights. RRP AUD $299.00.
1x Andre Knit Canary cushion from Adairs. RRP AUD $48.95.
1x Black Triangles throw from Aura Home RRP AUD $169.95
1x Big Spot Cushion from Aura Home. RRP AUD $49.95
1x Little Bedside Cloud from Flat Out Franking. RRP AUD $39.00.
1x Harlequin Cushion from Kidfolk. RRP AUD $69.00.
1x Majestic Ottoman Sun from Adairs. RRP AUD $149.95.
1x I-Woody Smartphone from Littleville. RRP AUD $29.99.
1x Varpunen Confetti storage sack from Talo Interiors (medium). RRP AUD $70.00.
Total prize pool: AUD $1,170.69
Prize Judging
7. The Promotion is a game of skill. Entries must be the Entrant’s original work.
One (1) Winner will be selected by a panel of representatives from the Promoter
Little Gatherer, who, at their discretion will select the Winner based on creativity
and originality. Chance plays no part in determining the winner. Little Gatherer’s
decision in relation to any aspect of the competition is final and binding on every
entrant. No correspondence will be entered into.
8. The Winner will be notified of their Prize via Facebook and email on Monday 19th
May 2014. By entering this Promotion, you agree to your name being published
on the Little Gatherer Facebook Page if you are a Winner.
Unclaimed prize draw
9. If a Prize remains unclaimed at 31st May 2014, the prize will be awarded to the
second best entry in the competition as determined by the judges at the original
judging. The Winner will be notified within 3 days of 22nd May 2014 and will be

notified of their Prize via email.
Change of contact details
10. If your details change at any time please notify the Little Gatherer. Little
Gatherer will not be responsible for any entries or Prizes that cannot be
submitted or delivered because your details have changed.
11. In the event of any uncertainty as to the claim to a Prize or the identity of a
Winner, the Prize will be forfeited.
When will an entry be invalid or rejected?
12. Entries into the Promotion may be invalid or Little Gatherer may reject entries if
they reasonably forms the opinion that an entry is invalidated for any reason,
including but not limited to the entry being:
a. made using automated entry means or by use of a computer entry
service;
b. late;
c. Copied from another entrant
d. incomplete;
e. incorrect or incomprehensible, including if an entrant provides the wrong
details;
f. fraudulent, misleading, deceptive or generally damaging to the goodwill
or reputation of Little Gatherer;
g. unlawful;
h. offensive, or contains profanity, potentially insulting, inflammatory or
defamatory statements,;
i. capable of encouraging conduct that would be considered a criminal
offence;
j. capable of giving rise to civil liability;
k. made on behalf of an entrant by a third party or otherwise by proxy;
l. the entrant fails to establish their entitlement to enter the Promotion to
the Promoter’s satisfaction; or
m. submitted in a manner that is not accordance with these Terms.
13. Little Gatherer reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of entries and
entrants (including an entrant’s identity, age and place of residence) and to
disqualify any entrant who submits an entry that is not in accordance with these
Terms or who tampers with the entry process.
14. The cost of accessing the promotional website and entering the Promotion will
be borne by the entrant.
Other terms
15. If you are a Winner:

a. Little Gatherer reserves the right to substitute the Prize for a prize of
equal or greater value. The Promoter and their partners are not
responsible or liable for any loss or damages incurred by any party if any
Prize is unavailable;
b. the Prize will be awarded to the person named in the entry. However, in
the event of a dispute between the entrant and the account holder, the
Prize will be awarded to the account holder of the entry mechanism used
to submit their entry (i.e. Facebook account holder);
c. once any Prize has left the Promoter’s premises, Little Gatherer and their
partners are not liable or responsible for any delay in delivery, loss or
damage to the Prizes;
d. the Promoter may ask you to provide proof of your age, identity and
residency, and to sign any required documentation including release
forms as a condition of claiming the Prize;
e. in the event of a Prize having multiple size options, Winners will be asked
to nominate their preferred size. Little Gatherer is not responsible for the
fit of garments, shoes or accessories. All sizes are subject to availability;
f. there may be tax implications from winning a Prize in this Promotion,
please seek independent financial advice before you accept the Prize; and
g. it is a condition of accepting the Prize that the Winner must comply with
all the conditions of use of the Prize and the prize supplier’s
requirements.
16. In consideration for the Promoter awarding the Prize to the Winner, the Winner
hereby permits the Winner’s name and/or image and entry to appear in
connection with Little Gatherer or the advertising or marketing thereof, in any
media whatsoever throughout the world and the Winner will not be entitled to
any fee for such use.
17. You must ensure that your entries are received by the Promoter during the
Promotion Period. All entries are deemed to be received at the time of receipt
by the Promoter not time of transmission by the entrant. Little Gatherer are not
responsible for any entries not received or for any delays in the delivery of any
entries.
18. Errors and omissions may be accepted at the Promoter’s discretion. Failure by
the Promoter to enforce any of its rights at any stage does not constitute a
waiver of those rights.
19. Except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law, Little Gatherer exclude all
liability (including negligence) for any personal injury or any loss or damage
(including loss of opportunity) whether direct, indirect, special or consequential,
arising in any way out of the Promotion, including, but not limited to:
a. any technical difficulties, technical error or equipment malfunction
(whether or not under the Little Gatherer’s control);

b. any error, omission, interruption, deletion, delay, defect, theft,
unauthorised access or third party interference;
c. any entry or Prize claim that is late, lost, altered, damaged or misdirected
(whether or not after their receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason
beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter;
d. any variation in Prize value to that stated in these Terms;
e. any tax liability incurred by a Winner or Eligible Entrant; or
f. use of a Prize.
Collection of your personal information
20. All entries become the property of Little Gatherer
The Promoter is Little Gatherer Pty Ltd, (ABN: 73 370 083 968) of 6/91 Ramsgate
Avenue North Bondi, NSW, 2026, Australia.

